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Design Features

2.Tight Shut-off Sealing Mechanism
A floating seat design is employed so that each of the upstream and 
downstream seats is adequately maintained in contact with the ball 
by means of a seat spring.Line pressure helps this contact method. It 
features excelletnt sealing performance independently on both side 
seats at the same time.

3.Block and Bleed Function.
Ball seats shut off the line fluid independently on the upsteam and 
downsteam side of the ball.The valve bore and the body cavity are 
isolated from each other when the valve is fully opened or closed so 
that the residue within the body cavity may be disposed through the 
drain port or an optional vent valve mounted on the bottom of the 
valve body.The design prevents fluid contamination within the valve 
interior and easily detects seat leakage from both flow 
directions,without dismantling the vavle from the pipeline.

4.Cavity Pressure Relief.
In case of an unusually high increase of servicing or ambient 
temperature,liquefied gas or highly volatile liquid trapped within the 
body cavity may evaporate,and cause an excessive rise in the cavity 
pressure.For safety consideration, a provision is made so that when 
the cavity pressure exceeds the line pressure,the ball seat will move 
slightly away from the ball surface to relieve the excessive cavity 
pressure into the valve bore.

5.Low Emission Design
The emission suppressing design of KITZ trunnion mounted ball 
valves is guaranteed by the production test carried out at factories 
prior to shipment.In the United States, the Federal Clean Air Act was 
dramatically amended in 1990, to realize the new environmental 
protection policy of a 95% reduction in fugitive emission or leak 
levels of toxic gases and chemicals from plant equipment. 
Promulgated in April, 1994, the new law requires all plants handling 

6.Options
(1) Emergency Seal Restoration.
For accidental leakage form the seat or stem sealing area, a sealant 
supply mechanism may be provided as an option.Should the sealing 
material be damaged or decomposed by fire or other accidental 
causes, leakage can be temporarily prevented by injection of the 
sealant into this mechanism.

the toxic gas specified by the Environmental Protection Agency, to 
periodically monitor their plant equipment for detection of leaks 
exceeding 500 ppm, and repair or replace all defective parts 
immediately. California has exceeded the Federal law with a state 
regulation requiring 100 ppm maximum leak level for an astonishing 
99% reduction of such an environmental pollution for the Northern 
California Region after 1997.

(2) Low Temparture,cryogenic Temperature.
(3) Stem Extetion.
Please contact your KITZ agent or distributor.

1.Super-firesafe Design.
(1) Internal leakage prevention:
When resilient sealing materials are decomposed or deteriorated by 
a plant fire,the edge of the metal seat retainer preloaded by the seat 
spring comes into contact with the ball to shut off the line fluid to 
minimize internal leakage through the valve bore.The seat retainer 
also compresses KITZ originally designed flexible graphite retainer 
packings to prevent fluid leakage form between the valve body and 
the seat retainer(PATENTED). 

(2) External leakage prevention
Leakage from the valve stem area is prevented 
by double sealing with O-ring and flexible 
graphite gland packings.Leakage through the 
valve body joint is also protected by double 
sealing with O-rings and flexible graphite 
gaskets. After a fire has deteriorated O-rings, 
flexible graphite packings and gaskets are the 
measure that prevents external fluid leakage.
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Where requirement of the firesafe provision is less stringent,valves may be optionally provided with sealing materials 
other than flexible graphite,for economic advantage.Contact KITZ Corporation for more details.
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*The illustration shown in this catalog represents the typical structure of class 600 valves.
  The structure may differ depending on size and class. Please consult KITZ for more details on the specifications and structure of the valve.






































